State of Michigan

New Madrid Aftermath Tabletop & Functional Exercise
Objectives

- Evaluate the ability to repair services: oil, natural gas, electricity, telecommunications, water supply
- Test the ability to mobilize resources internally and externally through the SEOC to affected areas, and via EMAC to other states
- Test communications internally and externally, and via the JIC to the media and public
- Test the ability to provide mass care: shelter, food, first aid, etc.
Separation from the NLE

• MSP planners wanted to test more capabilities than were being envisioned with FEMA

• MSP felt that the NLE focus was on directly affected states – wanted to use the opportunity test capabilities beyond EMAC
Players

- SEOC: MSP, MDOT, MDCH, MDEQ, DELEG, DTMB, Red Cross, AG, Treasury…
- DCH’s ECC
- DELEG’s ECC
- MSP troops
- MSP JIC
Scenario

• 3:00am on February 22, 2011
• New Madrid and Wabash Valley Seismic zones rupture, 8.1 and 6.6m respectively
• Loss of: power, natural gas, oil, coms.
• 18 county blackout
• Shut down: schools, government, businesses, transportation
• Impacts to refineries, gas pipelines
Injests

- From: SimCell, lead controller, Red Cross, Logistics Group Chief, State Director, JIC, MSP
- Total Injests: 83
Examples of Injects

- FEMA requests supporting states take 5,000 survivors each
- Requests from directly affected states for package resources, search and rescue teams
- Request from State Director on number of public water supplies impacted by blackout
- Illinois needs assistance housing prisoners
Yet to Come

• After Action review
• Corrective Action Plan
• Revisions to Departmental and Divisional plans